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Defendant’s Application to 

 The Recorder of Cardiff, Her Honour Judge Eleri Rees 

 

In the absence of requested legal representation, via Legal Aid or by self funding, 

deliberately failed disclosure by both the Crown Prosecution Service (Wales) and South 

Wales Police with no psychiatric assessment carried out, pursuant to Cardiff Crown Court 

Order, the accused feels obliged to inform the Honourable Court of the following: 

1. Both HMP Cardiff & South Wales Police continue to refuse to return his passport 

 

2. South Wales Police continues to refuse to disclose the Defendant’s interview DVDs 

 

3. South Wales Police (twelve at the scene) conspired with the complainant(s), in this 

case, by threatening a Bristol court appointed HM Bailiff with his arrest thereby 

preventing him carrying out a lawful eviction (see Bailiff’s report to IPCC (Wales) 

 

4. The Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) have, today, temporarily suspended the 

Defendant’s recently issued pilots’ licences pending another psychiatric assessment 

despite the Defendant’s 16th June 2010 favourable one, following the Defendant’s 

acquittal for ‘trading in machine guns’ when no defence evidence was even required 

 

5. CAA psychiatrists concluded, on that occasion, that its suspension of the Defendant’s 

flying licences, pending protracted incarceration and psychiatric MAPPA 

proceedings, was ‘not a medical matter’ (see enclosed CAA 16th June 2010 letter) 

 

6. CAA psychiatrists, today, have requested of the Defendant he give written consent 

to allow the CAA access to the evidence from NHS Caswell Clinic, Welsh Assembly’ 

Health Minister, 2009 MAPPA minutes and police psychiatrist, (on oath if need be), 

who’s 2009 reports, alone, were before Her Ladyship or should have been before 

Her Ladyship, in November 2009, when the Defendant was again refused bail. 

 

7. The Defendant applies for the above evidence in order he may fly away, well away. 

 

Maurice J Kirk BVSc                      copies to RCVS, CAA, IPCC, GMC & Cardiff Civil Justice Centre 

 


